
Early Viennese guitar - part 2
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STRIKEA CHORD
In part 2 of this three-part series, Shaun Newman further explains the steps
required for making an earlv Viennese guitar in the style of Johann Georg Staufer

n part 1, I spoke a little about the history
of the Staufer guitar before moving on to
locate working drawings, sourcing materials
and beginning the build. First the neck and

headstock are made and then the sides (ribs)

of the instrument are attached, readv to receive
the soundboard and back.

Moking the soundboord & rosette
Most guitar makers agree that the soundboard is
the most important part of the instrument as far
as the quality and characteristics of the sound are
concerned. The very best instruments have fine-
grained spruce or cedar tops, with a minimum
of 40 grains per 25mm of width. The soundboard
is supplied as two halves that have been cut from
the same log, quartersawn and book-matched.
The narrowest grain should go towards the mid
join of the two boards, which have to be trued,
and when the joining edges are held together,
not allow any light to appear through a gap.
The two halves are then held in a'wedge and
lace' jig with a glue line along the centre (photo
33). Each of the two boards is usually supplied
at a thickness of around 5mm or so. Once out
of the wedge and lace jig the whole soundboard
should be reduced to a thickness of 3mm (photo

34). A further reduction will be required later, but
the 3mm allows for some extra strength while
cufting the channel for the rosette and fitting it.

The rosette channel can be cut bv hand using
a razor-sharp chisel, but most makers use a
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35 Routing the rosette chonnel

34 The soundboord is thicknessed with o olone

36 Veneer strips cut reody for the rosette

33 The soundboord in the 'wedge ond loce'jig
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37 Levelling the rosette with o thumb plone

trammell ing router. l t  is easy to make up a base
that wi l l  al low the router to cut small  curves, but i t
is also convenient to use a custom-buil t  base such
as the one supplied by Stewart-MacDonald and
made specif ical ly, in conjunction with Dremel, to
receive their small  hand-held router (see supplier
l ist).  The channel is cut to a depth of around
1.5mm and is 1 2mm wide (photo 35). Fine str ips
of walnut and svcamore veneers are prepared,
each around 600mm long and just 0.5mm thick
(photo 35). The rosette is simply a series of r ings
made up by laying one strip of veneer in after
the other, starting with the outermost. The last
r ing should be gently tapped into place with a
rubber-faced hammer to ensure the whole rosette
is a t ight f i t .  The ends of each veneer str ip should
arr ive at roughly the same spot, which wil l  be
hidden by the end of the f ingerboard. There are
two waVS of gluing the rings into place, the first

being to l ine the channel with Titebond and work
as quickly as possible. A problem can arise here in
that the adhesive is water-based so the veneers
begin to expand sl ightly when they come into
contact with it, making the last ring difficult to
fit. I prefer to get the rings into place and then
steep the whole rosette in thin CA adhesive
before skimming everything f lush once the glue
has cured. A thumb plane and sharp chisel can
then be used to level the rosette (photo 37).

Prepodng the soundboord for fitting
Once the rosette is fitted and the soundboard
has been reduced to an even thickness of 2.5mm,
it is ready for bracing. Early 1 9th century guitars
were almost exclusively ' ladder'  braced - that is
a few cross bars running horizontal ly were used
on the underside of the soundboard to give i t
strength, Later makers, notably Antonio de Torres,

discovered that if the braces were attached in the
shape of a fan structure, resonance and sound
projection were much improved. For the sake of
authenticity and to seek to attain the 'Viennese

sound' ladder, braces were the better option here.
just four braces are prepared, from f ine-grained

quartersawn spruce with the grain running
vert ical to the soundboard. Each brace is 7mm
thick and 15mm high, The diagonal brace runs
across the oosit ion that wi l l  later be taken on the
outside of the soundboard by the bridge, then
one is placed just above and one just below where
the sound hole wil l  be. The fourth sits across
the middle of the upper bout (photo 38). Once
clamped into position (photo 39) and ready for
further work, each brace has the ends scal loped
(photo 40) before being gabled (photo 41). This
helps to reduce werght, aids sound distr ibution
and yet retains considerable strength. Any glue

43 The rosewood bridge plote odds strength
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41 .. ,  ond then gobled

44 The ribs ore lowered onto the ends of the
broces to mork where they ore to be cut off

k

38 Soundboord 'lodder' broces reody for fitting

39 Soundboord broces cromped into position 40 The broce ends ore scol loDed,

42 Glue squeeze-out is removed with o poring chisel
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45'Tentel lones' in ploce

squeeze-out along the edges of the braces should
be removed with a paring chisel,  part icularly
along the edges of the one beneath the bridge
(photo 42). A 1.5mm thick rosewood plate is then
attached in two halves directly below where the
bridge wil l  si t ;  this adds strength and ensures a
snug f i t  (photo 43).

Instolling the soundboord
At this point you can see how important it is to
have a mould that can be easi ly disassembled.
One side is removed, and the soundboard is placed
into the oosit ion i t  wrl l  retain while the neck and
ribs assembly, and ult imately the back, wi l l  al l  be
instal led once the mould has been re-assembled.
The ribs are lowered onto the soundboard and
exactly at the point where they meet the ends
of the braces, a pencrl mark is made. This wil l  be
where the ends of the braces are cut off, allowing

the ribs to sit squarely onto the soundboard
(photo 44), Once everything is judged to be in
order after a dry fit, the soundboard can then
be attached using the traditional Spanish method
of ' tentel lonesl These are small  tr iangular pieces
of close-grained spruce measuring ' l5mm high,
5mm at the widest point of the tr iangle, and 6mm
wide. Because the purf l ings wil l  be quite wide,
each tentel lone is alternately set upright and then
on i ts back; this ensures there is plenty of support
for the soundboard when the purf l ing channels
are cut. The tentel lones are put into place with
tweezers, and do not require clamping. A spot
of Titebond holds them in place (photo 45).

The bock
As with the soundboard, the back is made from
a 'book-matched' set of t imber, this t ime maple,
joined along the middle with no decorative

inlays. Many early 19th century guitars had
backs made from spruce, which were veneered
with figured maple, but here the choice was for
a solid one. The boards are placed into the 'wedge

and lace' jig while the Titebond cures (photo 46)
and then thicknessed to 2.5mm using a scraper
plane (photo 47) before being cut to shape slightly
oversize. To help prevent the centre join from
comrng apart,  a cross-banded spruce str ip, 1 5mm
wide and 1.5mm thick, is attached to the inside of
the back (photo 48). This can be held with weights
or cramped as the glue dries (photo 49). Once the
centre strip is in place, the back has to be braced
both to give it strength and to offer a horizontal
curvature of 4mm. This curvature is not simolv
aesthetic; it helps to project the sound from the
back of the instrument through the sound hole.

The braces are made from mahoganv and are
each 15mm high and 7mm wide, and when dry )

(

47 The mople bock is thicknessed with o
scroper prone

48 A dry fit of the cross-bonded bock strip

51 A curved sonding stick is used to help creote
the curve in the bock

52 The 'curvoture tester'
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45 The bock in the wedge ond loce jig

49 The bock strip is held in ploce with weights

50 The lobel in ploce
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53 A thumb plone con be used to lower the height
of the r ibs
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56 The l inings held in ploce with mini clomps

fi t ted the label can be placed. l f  this is done when
the braces have been curved, i t  is more dif f icult
to get the label to look good (photo 50). 0nce in
place the ends of the braces are scal loped to just

3mm and they are then gabled to offer some
weight reduction without compromising strength.
The back does not only curve horizontal ly but also
vert ical ly. To help achieve this the r ibs, heel and
tai lblock should be shaped with a curved sanding
stick. This has a 4mm l i f t  at the centre over a
length of 450mm (photo 51). To test the curvature
a j ig is made from two pieces of hardwood sharing
the same curve, cross-halved at the centre and
run bar kwards and forwards along t he body of
the instrument (photo 52). l f  the r ross-halving
separates, then the r ibs are too high at that
point  and should be lowered -  a thumb plane
or sanding st ick can do the lob {photo 53).
The exact height of each r ib a[ opposi le pornts
should be identical and this can be tested with
a depth gauge {photo 54).

To support the back, str ips of kerfed l inings
must be glued along the top rnsrde edge of  each
rib. These l inings are made from mahogany and
have the same profi le as the tentel lones, i .e. they
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54 The opposite heights of the r ibs being tested 55 Kerfed l inings mode in mohogony

are 15mm high and 5mm thick at the widest point

of the tr iangle. They are made on the r ight-angle
slot of a mitre block, and each saw cut goes down
to JUSt 1 - 1 ,5mm shy of sl icing r ight through.
Tricky to make, but well  worth the effort as they
wil l  bend more easi ly the closer the saw cuts get
to passing r ight through (photo 55). The l inings
are held in place by small  clamps - the ones
I used came from 'Poundland'(photo 56).

0nce the lrnings are in place the back can be
fi t ted, There are several ways of doing this, the
easiest being to use cam clamps. These are rather
special ised and can be quite expensive, so some
makers use large elast ic bands that pass over
the back of the instrument and are then held in
place by hooks on the underside of the mould. A
further method is to use lrnen tapes pul led t ight.
Just before this task is undertaken, however,
small  notches must be cut into the l inings to
accommodate the scal loped ends of the braces,
These notches can pass through the l ining and
rib, as the brace ends wil l  eventual ly be hidden
behind the rosewood bindings (photo 57). Once
in place, the back can be tr immed f lush al l  round
using a router with a f lush cutt ing bit .  ) |
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57 The bock held in ploce with com clomps
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